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Additive manufacturing, so-called 3D printing, already affects how we 

produce critical components in our systems today. The introduction of 

this technology will explode in the coming years. 

 

Håkan Buskhe 2018, President and CEO of Saab AB 2010-2019  
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Abstract 

 

Laser powder bed fusion (L-PBF) and electron beam powder bed fusion 

(E-PBF) are two of the most common additive manufacturing (AM) 

methods which both provide the engineer with a great freedom of design. 

This means that parts with light weight, multifunctional applications and 

improved performance could be achieved through innovative design so-

lutions which have attracted a lot of interest from the aerospace industry. 

 

This PhD project has focused on the following fatigue related areas for 

L-PBF and E-PBF Ti6Al4V material which all need to be addressed be-

fore AM can be fully introduced to critical aerospace applications: effect 

of geometry, roughness and loading on fatigue life,  improved fatigue life 

through post processing, fatigue crack growth behaviour and fatigue pre-

diction methods. 

 

The results show that the rough as-built surface is the single most severe 

factor for fatigue but that the fatigue strength of at least L-PBF material 

can be improved to levels similar to conventionally manufactured mate-

rial using surface post processing. Furthermore, the results verify that a 

cumulative damage approach gives good accuracy in predicting fatigue 

life for variable amplitude loading and that fatigue crack growth rates us-

ing material data from standard specimens can be used for damage toler-

ance analysis independent of part geometry and stress level. 

 

The conclusion is therefore that the fatigue properties can be improved to 

acceptable levels and predicted using conventional methods. There are 

still some challenges to solve, however, especially within non-destructive 

testing before AM can be introduced to critical aerospace applications. 

 

 

 

 

 

Keywords: additive manufacturing, fatigue, post processing, crack 

growth, Ti6Al4V, aerospace 
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Populärvetenskaplig sammanfattning 

Istället för att utgå från ett metallblock och ta bort material, som vid trad-

itionell bearbetning, så bygger 3D-printing (additiv tillverkning) i metall 

upp en komponent genom att smälta metallpulver lager på lager. Detta 

gör att man kan tillverka komponenter med väldigt komplicerade geo-

metrier. Genom att t.ex. ta bort allt ”onödigt” material kan man på detta 

sätt få en väldigt lätt komponent, vilket i flygindustrin betyder minskad 

bränsleåtgång och minskade utsläpp. Man kan även designa in tunna kyl-

kanaler inuti en apparat med hjälp av 3D-printing vilket ofta innebär att 

man kan öka effekten, då kylningen ofta är den begränsande faktorn. Ef-

fektivare apparater i ett flygplan kan i sin tur antingen minska bränsleför-

brukningen eller ge bättre prestanda vilket är eftertraktat i både militära 

och civila tillämpningar. Även fast 3D-printade metallkomponenter redan 

nu finns i vissa flygplan så är det några utmatningar kvar att lösa innan 

hela potentialen hos 3D-printing kan utnyttjas och 3D-printade material 

kan införas i kritiska eller högt belastade komponenter. Från ett material-

perspektiv så är det ofta utmattningshållfastheten som är den begränsande 

egenskapen då denna kan vara upp till 75 % lägre för ett 3D-printat 

material jämfört mot samma material tillverkat med traditionella meto-

der. Denna försämring är främst kopplad till den grova ytan som man får 

vid 3D-printing. I denna yta kan en spricka lätt uppstå och sedan växa 

inåt i materialet. Forskningen som presenteras i denna avhandling visar 

dock att man kan få lika bra utmattningshållfasthet med 3D-printat titan, 

som vid traditionell tillverkning, genom efterbehandling av ytan, tex med 

trumling eller kulpening. Dessutom visar denna avhandling hur utmatt-

ningshållfastheten påverkas av att man kombinerar den grova ytan med 

geometriska anvisningar, t.ex. radier, där sprickor oftast uppstår. Befint-

liga beräkningsmetoder har även visat sig fungerarar utmärkt för att för-

utsäga hur många timmar som en komponent kan användas innan den 

börjar spricka samt hur fort denna spricka sedan växer. Att samma beräk-

ningsmetoder kan användas för 3D-printat material som för traditionellt 

tillverkade material underlättar införandet och minskar osäkerheten när 

3D-printade artiklar förs in på kritiska eller högt belastade flygplanskom-

ponenter. De resultat som presenteras i denna avhandling har redan an-

vänts för flygplanskomponenter som nu är uppe och flyger men fortsatt 

forskning krävs för att man skall få ut den fulla potentialen av 3D-printing 

för flygande farkoster. 
 

Nyckelord:  3D-printing, flyg, utmattning, titan 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Challenges for a More Sustainable Aviation 

The need of reducing greenhouse gas emissions is a great challenge to the 

aerospace industry since aviation is to date responsible for about 2 % of 

the worlds carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions [1]. Additive manufacturing 

(AM) has been identified to have the potential of reducing the emissions 

with over 6 % by, for example, light weight aerospace parts and increased 

performance of systems [2]. This potential is very much connected to the 

inherent design freedom of AM which can enable, for example, optimized 

light weight structures and systems with internal cooling channels. In ad-

dition to reduced emissions, an aircraft with lower weight and/or higher 

performance has also an increased payload, i.e. amount of weight that 

could be carried, and extended flight range which is beneficial for both 

civilian and military aircraft. There are, however, technical challenges 

that need to be solved before AM can be fully utilized in aerospace appli-

cations. These include challenges with productivity, repeatability, non-

destructive testing (NDT), residual stress, surface roughness and low fa-

tigue strength.  

1.2 Introduction to the Research Project 

This PhD project has been part of and received funding from two research 

project:  Additive manufacturing: Performance in aerospace applica-

tions, through the Swedish Foundation for Strategic Research (SSF), pro-

ject ID 14-0060, and Clean Sky 2 joint undertaking under the European 

Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under the 

work package A-3.3 Innovative Shapes & Structure.  

 

The PhD project has, furthermore, had synergies and collaboration with 

several other national and international research projects which are listed 

alphabetically below: 

• ADDMAN – Innovative re-design and validation of complex 

airframe structural components formed by additive manufactur-

ing for weight and cost reduction, Clean Sky 2, Horizon 2020. 

• AMPeRE - Industrialisation of additive manufacturing through 

multi-purpose post-processing, Vinnova Metallic material. 
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• CAM2 - Centre for additive manufacture – metal, Vinnova com-

petence centre. 

• INTDEMO - Aircraft, Vinnova Innovair 

• OPTIPAM - Optimized production process for additive manufac-

turing, Vinnova Production2030. 

 

Moreover, since the author is an industrial PhD student employed by Saab 

Aeronautics, the PhD research has, of course, been performed in close 

collaboration with Saab using an aerospace industrial perspective of the 

application of additive manufacturing. Saab has also been funding addi-

tional costs not covered by the SSF and Clean Sky 2 research projects. 

1.3 Aim of this Project 

The aim of this PhD project has been to investigate the fatigue and dam-

age tolerance behaviour of additively manufactured Ti6Al4V to obtain 

sufficient confidence and knowledge for introduction to high perfor-

mance aerospace applications. This includes increased understanding on 

how e.g. part geometry, loading conditions, surface roughness and post 

processing affect the material properties and how well existing predic-

tions methods for fatigue life and crack growth propagations can predict 

the behaviour of additively manufactured Ti6Al4V material. 

1.4 Outline of the Thesis 

This thesis consists of two parts: 

Part I: Background, methods and results, which includes several intro-

ductory chapters, a description of the methods used and the main results 

from the appended papers. Finally, conclusions and an outlook for possi-

ble future work are given. 

 

Part II: Papers included, collects five papers that describes the research 

performed within the project. 

 

This thesis builds upon the previous work of the licentiate thesis Fatigue 

Performance of Additive Manufactured Ti6Al4V in Aerospace Applica-

tions [3], which was presented in June 2017 and hence the text in chapter 

3 in this thesis is taken nearly directly from [3].  
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2 Additive Manufacturing 

 

Additive manufacturing (AM), also commonly referred to as 3D-printing, 

is a group of manufacturing methods that build up a part by adding new 

material layer-by-layer in contrast to subtractive manufacturing, e.g. mill-

ing, which removes material from a block to create a part. AM has there-

fore a much greater design freedom, than milling and casting, and parts 

can be designed with more complex geometries, as seen in Figure 1, 

which can give improved part performance or reduced costs [4][5]. Orig-

inating from prototyping using polymer material in the 1980s [6], AM is 

today used for serial production of metal parts [7][8][9]. However, AM 

is still an expensive manufacturing process and metal serial production 

has in general been limited to high-end-products, for example aerospace 

or gas turbine applications, or very customized products like medical im-

plants [8][10]. Moreover, due to the high cost, AM has been mainly used 

for serial production of expensive and difficult-to-machine materials, as 

titanium or nickel based materials, for small to medium size production 

lots [5][11]. 

 

These “old trues” are, however, starting to change as production rates for 

new AM equipment increase and material interests are extended to in-

clude, for example steel and aluminium alloys for serial produced parts.  

 

 

Figure 1. A Ti6Al4V lift fitting for an aircraft cargo door designed for AM for demon-

stration purpose. Image courtesy of Rodger Romero Ramirez (Linköping University). 
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There are several different AM techniques for manufacturing metal parts 

in which the two main groups are powder bed fusion (PBF) and direct 

energy deposition (DED) [5]. In the present research project, the focus 

has been on titanium alloy Ti6Al4V manufactured with PBF processes. 

2.1 Powder Bed Fusion Processes 

A PBF process is schematically illustrated in Figure 2, in which a com-

puter model, of the part that is to be manufactured, is sliced into thin lay-

ers and then manufactured layer-by-layer. A thin layer of pre-alloyed 

metal powder is spread out onto a build plate [5]. The powder for the 

bottom slice of the part is melted using either a laser, laser powder bed 

fusion (L-PBF), or an electron beam, electron beam powder bed fusion 

(E-PBF), leaving all excess powder un-melted. The build platform is then 

lowered, a new layer of un-melted powder is spread out and the next slice 

of the part is melted. The procedure is repeated until the full geometry of 

the part has been manufactured. Support structure, which is a thin lattice-

like structure, is manufactured simultaneously as the part to keep the part 

from distortion during the build, transport heat away and to support large 

overhangs that cannot be supported by the surrounding un-melted powder 

as illustrated in Figure 2 [12]. 

 

Figure 2. Powder bed fusion process schematically illustrated. 

 

There are numerous process parameters controlling the PBF processes, 

for example layer thickness, scan speed, hatch distance, laser power, elec-

tron beam current and scan strategy [13]. Scan strategy can be for exam-
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ple scan rotation between layers, contour melting or hatch melting. Con-

tour melting includes normally 2-3 overlapping “fine” runs [14][15] with 

the laser, or electron beam, around the outer contour of each slice to 

achieve a final geometry with good geometrical accuracy and low surface 

roughness [16]. Thereafter, hatch melting is used to “fill” the interior of 

each slice and producing the bulk material with a higher build rate (high 

power and high scan speed) [16]. The optimal parameters are different 

for different materials and adjustment of parameters can for example be 

needed to improve production rate or material properties [13][17].  

 

Every time a new layer of powder is melted, several already solidified 

layers below are re-melted or heat affected. This gives AM material a 

very complex thermal history, as illustrated in Figure 3 for L-PBF, with 

quick cooling followed by re-melting, and re-heating [5]. 

 

Figure 3. Schematic illustration of temperature exposure of a single layer Ti6Al4V 

during L-PBF. Reprinted by permission from Springer Nature, Frazier [5], 2014©. 

2.1.1 E-PBF Compared to L-PBF Process 

There are some differences between E-PBF and L-PBF processes even 

though they use the same basic principles. The main differences are listed 

in Table 1 in which the most fundamental difference is the “cold” L-PBF 

process, in which already solidified layers only are exposed to high tem-

peratures during the next few added layers, see Figure 3, in contrast to the 
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“hot” E-PBF process in which the entire powder bed, both melted and un-

melted powder, is kept at high temperature, about 700°C (973 K) [9] for 

Ti6Al4V, during the entire build time. This results in major residual 

stresses in the L-PBF material which generally requires post stress reliev-

ing heat treatment in contrast to E-PBF material which is constantly an-

nealed throughout the PBF process. Furthermore, E-PBF material has a 

considerably larger surface roughness compared to L-PBF which is 

mainly attributed to the larger layer thickness and larger particle size for 

the E-PBF process [18], see Table 1. 

 

Table 1. L-PBF compared to E-PBF process for Ti6Al4V material. 

 L-PBF E-PBF 

Environment Argon gas*[19][20] Vacuum [9] 

Heated powder bed No** Yes (~700°C) [9] 

Powder size 20-63 μm [19][20] 45-106 µm [9] 

Layer thickness 30-60 µm [19][20] 50-90 µm [9][21] 

* Argon is most common for titanium, but other inert gases can be used. 

** Some build plates have a minor heat capability ~200°C [20] 

 

There are, furthermore, different manufacturing systems available for 

both E-PBF and L-PBF respectively which, even though similar, use dif-

ferent setups and process parameters that can give variations in material 

properties even if the same alloy is used [22]. 

2.2 Why Should AM be Used 

The design freedom and the possibility to customize a single part or small 

batches without additional manufacturing costs are the key benefits of 

AM. It is therefore possible to produce parts with added values for the 

customer, light weight vehicle designs, hence reduced emissions, and on-

demand manufacturing [23]. Other benefits including reduced time to 

market are presented in Table 2. However, AM is still an expensive pro-

cess and is not suitable, to date, for all applications. Manufacturing of 

large production batches, low cost materials and simple part geometries 

that can be machined from blocks are factors that still favours conven-

tional manufacturing methods [5]. 
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Table 2. Benefits for additively manufactured parts [23,24] 

 

Moreover, AM has the potential to be a market disrupter, changing the 

well-established supply chains of the industry [23] by reducing the num-

ber of suppliers in a supply chain and shift the manufacturing from one 

central to many local locations [24].  Moreover, local on-demand manu-

facturing would lower transportation and storage costs [24]. This re-

quires, however, that the local AM manufacturer has expertise in many 

different areas for example, materials, computer aided design (CAD), me-

trology, automation and post processing [23]. 

 

In short, AM is to date most beneficial for high value or low volume 

products as the main potential is in manufacturing of design solutions that 

are not possible or too expensive to manufacture with conventional meth-

ods [23]. 

2.3 AM in Aerospace  

AM is generally considered to have great potential for aerospace applica-

tions. In addition to reduced emissions, lower weight and/or higher per-

formance would, for an aircraft, like the Saab JAS 39E Gripen in Figure 

4, also give increased payload, i.e. amount of weight that could be carried, 

and extended flight range which is beneficial for both civilian and mili-

tary aircraft. Since many aircraft have a lifetime of more than 30 years 

Customized parts Added value 

Functional design 
Improved performance by for ex-

ample internal cooling channels 

Light weight designs 
Reduced fuel consumption and re-

duced emissions 

Reduced material waste, as-

sembly (several parts consoli-

dated into one) and tooling 

Reduced cost 

Reduced development and 

manufacturing time 

Shorter time to market, on-demand 

manufacturing 

On-demand manufacturing Reduced transport and storage cost 

On-site manufacturing 
Shorter downtime for customer, se-

cured supply chain 
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there are, furthermore, great challenges and costs connected to maintain-

ing spare parts, tools and inventory for that period of time [25]. AM has 

the potential to be used for on-demand spare part manufacturing and re-

pair in a “timely and cost-efficient manner” [25]. Local, on-site or in-

field, manufacturing of spare parts would also lead to reduced downtime 

due to maintenance [26] and in military applications also ensure a secure 

supply of spare parts in a crise situation when ordinary supply chains 

could have been shut down. 

 

The route forward seems obvious, in relation to the possible benefits, but 

there are, however, technical challenges that need to be solved before AM 

could be fully introduced into critical aerospace applications including: 

• Improved reproducibility, including quality variation between 

build or AM-machines [23] 

• Improved surface roughness and dimensional tolerances [23] 

• Improved fatigue properties [26] 

• NDT methods for flaws and defects [26] 

• Simulation methods to predict quality and properties of an entire 

AM build. 

• Education of engineers to an AM mindset and to adopt new design 

tools for AM. 

 

 

Figure 4. The Saab JAS 39E Gripen aircraft. Photo and copyright: Saab AB. 
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3 Titanium Alloys 

This chapter provides general information about the titanium alloy 

Ti6Al4V addressed in this thesis. Alloy Ti6Al4V is to date the most 

widely used titanium alloy by far and correspond to more than 50 % of 

the annual titanium production [27]. Aerospace and medical industry are 

two of the major customers and in 2006, aerospace used 44 % of the world 

production of titanium in which Ti6Al4V was the most commonly used 

alloy [28]. 

 

When it comes to metal AM, Ti6Al4V is one of the alloys that have been 

investigated the most, which can be attributed to a large range of possible 

business cases of advanced industrial parts with low production volumes 

[5]. Additively manufactured Ti6Al4V has the same chemical composi-

tion, see Table 3, as Ti6Al4V produced from conventional production 

forms like for example casting, bar or forging. However, material behav-

iour for additively manufactured Ti6Al4V can still be very different com-

pared to the behaviour of Ti6Al4V from conventional product forms. The 

different behaviour can both be attributed to differences in microstructure 

[29][30][31] but also due to effects of the rough as-built AM surface 

which affects both fatigue behaviour [29][31][32][33] and static proper-

ties [31][32][34].  

 

Table 3. Nominal chemical composition, according to ASTM F2924-14, for Ti6Al4V 

manufactured by powder bed fusing  

 Al V Fe O C N H Y Other Ti 

Min, 

% 

5.50 3.50 - - - - - - - 
re-

main-

der 
Max, 

% 

6.75 4.50 0.30 0.20 0.08 0.05 0.015 0.005 0.40 

3.1 Microstructure 

The AM PBF production methods are complex and include both layer-

by-layer manufacturing and repeated heating, see Figure 3, of the material 

[5]. The heat cycle, that includes both heating and cooling, is rapid and 

grain formation is therefore very fast even though the grains do not have 

time to grow further due to the quick cooling, in which cooling rates of 

104 K/s have been reported for L-PBF [5]. During each heat cycle, the 
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laser or electron beam melts simultaneously both a new layer of un-

melted powder and several layers of already solidified material. This 

gives a continuous microstructure across the layers and the growth of co-

lumnar grain structure is promoted in the vertical building direction [5]. 

 
 

Figure 5. Phase dia-

gram for Ti6Al4V 

and schematic micro-

structure at interme-

diate temperatures 

during slow cooling 

from a temperature 

above the β-transus 

showing α-phase 

(white) and β-phase 

(dark).  

Image is used with 

permission of ASM 

International, from 

Donachie [35] 

2000©; permission 

conveyed through 

Copyright Clearance 

Center, Inc. 

 

 

 

3.1.1. Conventional Produced Ti6Al4V 

The microstructure of Ti6Al4V from conventional product forms is 

achieved by refinement of the grains during cooling from the β-phase or 

the α+β phase region followed by ageing heat treatment to dissolve the 

martensite formed at quenching. During slow cooling from the β-region 

the microstructure starts to form α-phase below the β-transus (980°C). 

The α-phase forms as plates and together with the remaining β-phase it 

forms a Widmanstätten structure which is illustrated in Figure 5 [35]. 

When cooled quickly from temperatures above the β-transus (980°C) the 

β-phase could decompose to martensitic α’ or α’’ structure with only a 

small amount of remaining β. The β-phase can remain in the structure 

even after rapid cooling since the end of the martensitic transformation, 
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Mf, is below room temperature (< 25°C) for this alloy and not all β are 

therefore transformed to α’ or α’’. Subsequent heat treatment to achieve 

a more ductile material is common, for example mill annealing at 730°C 

for 4h, which gives a microstructure with globular crystals of β within an 

α-matrix [35]. 

3.1.2 E-PBF Produced Ti6Al4V 

The bulk material of Ti6Al4V produced by E-PBF has a pronounced co-

lumnar grain structure in the vertical building direction, originating from 

β-grains that have grown continuous through multiple building layers, see 

Figure 6 [36][37][38]. Close to the surface, however, there are instead 

fine tilted columnar grains, as illustrated by Figure 6, due to grain 

nucleation from the partially melted powder particles on the surface 

followed by inward grain growth along the meltpool untill contact with 

an upward growing β-grain [38]. 

The microstructure generally consists of α (hcp) + β (bcc) microstructure 

[29]. The α-phase is acicular (needle like) or plate like and has generally 

a fine and evenly distributed Widmanstätten (basketweave) structure 

[37]. The microstructure of E-PBF material, see  Figure 7a, subjected to 

hot isostatic pressing (HIP) has been found to be courser but otherwise 

similar to the microstructure of E-PBF without heat treatment [37].  
 

Figure 6. Grain 

structure of E-PBF 

Ti6Al4V. Image 

by Antonysamy et 

al. [38] licensed 

under CC by 3.0. 

 

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/legalcode
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Figure 7. Typical microstructures of Ti6Al4V manufactured by a.) E-PBF (HIP:ed), b.) 

L-PBF (stress relieved). B.d. = build direction 

3.1.3 L-PBF Produced Ti6Al4V 

Ti6Al4V material produced with L-PBF shows somewhat different mi-

crostructure characteristics compared to E-PBF material as illustrated in 

Figure 7a-b. The higher cooling rates of L-PBF give a finer microstruc-

ture, compared to E-PBF material, but the high rate also contributes to 

considerable higher residual stresses if no post heat treatment is per-

formed [39]. 

The L-PBF material has a pronounced columnar grain structure in the 

vertical building direction for the bulk region [31][39], similar to the E-

PBF microstructure,  but finer and more equiaxed grains closer to the 

surface [40]. If no post heat treatment is performed for L-PBF material, 

the microstructure generally consists of α-α’ (martensite) microstructure 

[29]. The columnar grains are filled with 1-2 µm wide martensitic laths 

that are transformed from prior β-grain boundaries [30]. L-PBF material 

that is post heat treated with stress relieving, at 700-730°C for 1-2 h, can 

either have martensitic α’ microstructure or a mixture of α+β if the tem-

perature exposure is large enough [31][41]. If the L-PBF material is an-

nealed at higher temperatures the α’ is transformed to α+β microstructure 

[31]. 
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3.2 Surface Roughness 

The rough as-built surface of PBF material is generally rougher than  both 

wrought and cast material due to AM effects of partially melted powder 

particles that are attached to the surface,  stair stepping for angled surfaces 

and  balling which is splashing of small liquid droplets on the top surface 

[42]. The surface roughness can be divided into a primary roughness and 

a secondary roughness in which the primary is responsible for the vast 

majority of the surface roughness magnitude [43][44]. The primary 

roughness is connected to the layer thickness for surfaces parallel to the 

build direction and connected to scanning tracks for surfaces perpendic-

ular to the build direction while the secondary is connected to partially 

melted powder particles attached to the surface [44]. As illustrated in Fig-

ure 8, the surface of E-PBF material is considerable rougher compared to 

L-PBF material which can be attributed the larger layer thickness and 

larger powder particle sizes of the E-PBF material [30]. 

 

 
Figure 8. Rough as-built surface, a.) E-PBF, b.) L-PBF, B.d.=build direction 
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3.3 Internal Material Defects 

3.3.1 Porosity  

Spherical microporosity, see Figure 9, in both E-PBF and L-PBF material 

originates generally from the gas atomized powder which could contain 

entrapped microporosity of argon gas bubbles [37][45]. However, pores 

can also be created during the PBF process if the energy density is too 

high and causes vaporization of the molten metal [46]. Cavities is formed 

if the gas bubbles created during vaporization get trapped underneath the 

surface and these pores are referred to as keyhole porosity [46]. If appro-

priate AM process parameters are used a pore free material is generally 

achieved with a relative density above 99% [47].  

 

   

Figure 9. Spherical porosity and lack of fusion defects. 

3.3.2 Lack of Fusion 

The most severe internal defect in AM materials, from a fatigue point of 

view, is lack of fusion (LOF), see Figure 9. LOF defects are generally 

created if there is insufficient energy to properly melt and fuse the new 

layer to the previous layer during the manufacturing process [45][48]. 
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Other factors that could promote LOF could be non-optimal focus cali-

bration of the beam, unsuitable parameters of beam current and scan 

speed, non-optimal settings for powder deposition or powder with to high 

content of contaminations.  

 

LOF:s are generally aligned perpendicular to the building direction and 

form primarily along the interlayer boundaries in the interface region be-

tween the material melted with contour-parameters and material melted 

with hatching [45]. The LOF defects act both as stress concentrations and 

reduces the load-bearing area when the samples are loaded in the building 

direction. This reduces the fatigue and static strength in building direction 

as well as the elongation to fracture [49]. For fatigue specimens with ma-

chined surfaces the fatigue cracks generally initiate from internal LOF:s 

and therefore an elimination of LOF:s can, through process optimization 

or HIP treatment, increase the fatigue life [45]. 
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4 Materials, Experiments and Modelling 

 

4.1 Material 

Paper I-V 

Test specimens of titanium alloy Ti6Al4V were manufactured using both 

L-PBF and E-PBF processes. A total of three L-PBF and two E-PBF 

builds were manufactured, see Table 4, having only samples from one 

single build, per process, for each study to avoid build-to-build variations. 

All builds were manufactured with the standard build parameters recom-

mended by EOS, GE Additive (Arcam), Renishaw respectively. Test 

specimens were manufactured either directly to final shape, i.e. with 

rough as-built surface or as blocks/cylinders and machined to final shape 

as illustrated by Figure 10 and Figure 11. Wrought Ti6Al4V bar material 

(Ø30 mm), in mill annealed condition, was used for reference fatigue 

tests. For more detailed process parameters please refer to appended Pa-

pers I-V. 

Table 4. Overview of AM builds and heat treatments relative to the appended papers. 

Paper Process Equipment Layer 
thickness 

Heat 
treatment 

Hot Isostatic 
Pressing (HIP) 

Paper  
I & II 

L-PBF EOS  
M 290 30 µm 650°C 

3h 

920°C, 2h 
1000 bar 

No 

E-PBF Arcam  
A2 50 µm No 

920°C, 2h 
1000 bar 

No 

Paper 
III & IV 

L-PBF EOS  
M 280 60 µm 730°C 

2h No 

E-PBF Arcam  
A2XX 70 µm No 920°C, 2h 

1030 bar 

Paper V L-PBF Renishaw 
500Q 60 µm 850°C 

4h No 
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Figure 10. Fatigue test specimens, a.) notched and smooth fatigue specimens in as-

built and machined conditions, b.) nominal dimensions for fatigue specimens  

 

Figure 11. Final geometry of FCG specimens, a.) compact-tension (CT) specimen, b.) 

keyhole specimen. 

4.2 Post Processing 

4.2.1 Heat Treatment 

Paper I-V 

The L-PBF specimens were all heat treated to reduce the residual stresses 

inherit from the AM process using the times and temperatures presented 
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in Table 4. E-PBF specimens are continuously annealed during the AM 

process and require therefore no post heat treatment for stress relieving. 

HIP heat treatment in which the samples are compressed, using a chamber 

with highly pressurized argon gas,  in order to close internal defects was 

applied to selected test series to determine the effect of HIP and to reduce 

the risk of cracks starting from internal defects when effect of the surface 

roughness was investigated. 

4.2.2 Surface Post Processing 

Paper III & IV 

All as-built surfaces were brushed or sandblasted (L-PBF) or blasted with 

titanium particles (E-PBF) to remove loosely bound powder particles.  

Since the main benefit of AM is the freedom of design, one wants to avoid 

100 % machining of the part which would reduce AM to a near-net-shape 

manufacturing process and result in parts with conventionally machined 

geometries. Specimens connected to Paper III & IV were therefore sur-

face post processed with other methods to improve the fatigue strength 

by reducing the roughness and/or introducing compressive residual 

stresses using the following processes (for more detailed process param-

eters please refer to appended Paper III & IV): 

 

Centrifugal finishing: The parts are placed in a rotating barrel together 

with abrasive media. The relative movement between parts and media 

wears down any protruding features leaving the surface in a polished con-

dition. However, geometrical features, e.g. corners, will be rounded as 

the surface is smoothen which requires a balanced process between loss 

of geometrical features and surface removal. Vibratory-, barrel- or tumble 

finishing have all similar approach as centrifugal finishing [50]. 

 

Shot peening: The part is bombarded by steel shots that introduce com-

pressive residual stresses in the near surface region by cold working of 

the material. The surface roughness of the rough as-built AM surface is 

furthermore smoothened during the process. The samples were shot 

peened according to standard AMS2430 using 200 % coverage and meas-

uring an Almen intensity of 0.0093’’ A. This process requires line of sight 

to the treated surface. 

 

Laser polishing: The surface of the part is re-melted to a depth of 50-200 

µm and any protruding surface peaks are melted and re-flown into surface 
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valleys which reduces the surface roughness. This process requires line 

of sight to the treated surface. 

 

Laser shock peening: The part is covered by a thin layer of water which 

is vaporized by a laser beam. The resulting plasma pulse expands like a 

shock wave and introduces compressive stresses by cold working similar 

to shot peening. A pulsed laser with power density of 5.3 GW/cm2 was 

used.  This process requires line of sight to the treated surface. 

 

Linishing: The surface of the part is polished by high-speed brushes 

which are robot controlled to ensure constant contact force and high pre-

cision across the part. 

4.3 Tensile Testing 

Paper I, III & V 

Room temperature tensile tests were performed on polished specimens 

using a servo hydraulic test rig with an Instron 8800 control system. An 

extensometer was used during the first part of the test to capture the yield 

strength at 0.2 % offset and the elastic modulus. The test specimens were 

loaded with a rate of 0.004 mm/s which fulfils the requirements in test 

standard ISO 6892-1.  

4.4 Microscopical Investigations 

Paper I-V 

Light optical microscopy was used to investigate microstructure and in-

ternal defects of cut-up sections of test samples. The samples were etched 

with Kroll’s reagent, consisting of 1.25 % hydrofluoric acid (48 % con-

centration) and 3 % nitric acid, to reveal the microstructure. The size of 

the α-lath in the microstructure and amount of internal porosity were an-

alysed using the open source image processing software ImageJ [51]. Ste-

reomicroscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using a 

HITACHI SU-70 field emission gun operation at 15 kV were used to in-

vestigate the fracture surfaces and the crack initiation points of the fatigue 

specimens. 
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4.5 Hardness Testing 

Paper 1 & III 

Vickers (HV5) and Knoop (HK0.1) hardness testing were performed us-

ing a Struers Durascan hardness test equipment. All hardness indents ful-

filled the requirements in test standard ASTM E384 on minimum distance 

to outer edge and adjacent hardness indent. 

4.6 Surface Roughness Investigations 

Paper I, III & IV 

The surface roughness was determined using two different methods: 

 

Image analysis (Paper I): The surface roughness parameters were deter-

mined using image analysis of cut-up sample. Light optical microscopy 

was used to take images with a sampling length of approximate 15 mm. 

An inhouse Matlab script [52] was thereafter used to transform the image 

to a black-and-white binary image and then acquire the surface texture 

profile and associated surface roughness parameters e.g. Rv (maximum 

profile valley depth within a sampling length) and Ra (arithmetical mean 

deviation within a sampling length). 

 

Focus variation microscopy (Paper III & IV): An Alicona SL focus var-

iation microscope was used for surface texture measurements over an 

area of 2 mm2. The measurements, which are used to produce 3D-images 

of the surface, were further analysed using Infinite Focus Measurement 

Suite by Alicona and MountainsMap by Digital Surf to determine the sur-

face roughness parameters. The surface texture measurements by focus 

variation microscopy were performed and evaluated by Manufacturing 

Technology Centre (UK) and University of Nottingham (UK).  

4.7 Surface Residual Stress Investigations 

Paper III 

An X-ray diffraction instrument from Stresstech, XStress 3000 G2R 

equipped with a titanium X-ray tube was used to determine the surface 

residual stresses in the Z-direction (build direction) for both rough as-

built and post processed surfaces. The residual stress was measured in 

accordance with standard SS-EN 15304 by Research Institutes of Sweden 

(RISE) which is an accredited laboratory. 
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4.8 Fatigue Testing 

Paper I-IV 

Fatigue testing has been performed with load control using a servo 

hydraulic fatigue test rig with an Instron ± 50 kN load cell and an 

Instron 8800 control system. The tests were performed at room tempera-

ture with test specimens with nominal dimensions, before surface post 

processing, according to Figure 10b. All fatigue tests have been per-

formed with the load applied in the specimen’s build direction with either 

a smooth geometry, with a stress concentration Kt=1, or with a notched 

geometry, with a stress concentration Kt=2.5, see Figure 10a-b.  

4.8.1 Constant Amplitude Loading 

Paper I & III 

Fatigue testing with constant amplitude loading was performed with 20 

Hz frequency at stress ratio R=0.1.  

4.8.2 Variable Amplitude Loading 

Paper II & IV 

Fatigue testing with variable amplitude loading was performed with 10 

Hz frequency using a fighter aircraft wing bending spectrum called Short-

FALSTAFF (Fighter Aircraft Loading STAndard For Fatigue) which is 

illustrated in Figure 12. FALSTAFF was originally created by NLR-

Netherlands, LBF-Germany, IABG-Germany and F&W-Switzerland 

[53] and further developed by CEAT [54] into the Short-version which 

has about 50 % less cycles, but still generates almost the same cumulative 

damage, as the original sequence. One Short-FALSTAFF sequence has 

9 006 cycles and corresponds to 200 simulated flights. The Short-

FALSTAFF load sequence is scaled to different maximum net section 

peak stresses and the test specimens are then loaded with the sequence 

repeatedly until failure occurs. 
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Figure 12. One sequence of the short-FALSTAFF with 18 012 turning points. This im-

age is reused from Paper II with kind permission of Elsevier.  

4.9 Fatigue Life Prediction Models 

Paper II & IV 

A cumulative damage approach, using Palmgren-Miner’s rule [37,38]  

presented in Eq. 1,  has been used to predict the fatigue life of the variable 

amplitude loaded test series. An overview of the evaluation process is 

presented in Figure 13. 

 

𝐷 = ∑
𝑛𝑖

𝑁𝑖

𝑘
𝑖=1    (Eq. 1) 

 

D is the cumulative damage, ni is the numbers of load cycles of i-type and 

Ni is the number of i-type load cycles that correspond to fatigue failure.  

 

 
Figure 13. An overview of the evaluation procedure for fatigue life predictions with 

variable amplitude loading.  

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0142112317302736?via%3Dihub
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The constant amplitude test series with additively manufactured Ti6Al4V 

that were tested in Paper I and III were manually curve fitted to Wöhler 

curves. Wöhler curves for investment cast Ti6Al4V, from the Saab Aer-

onautics material database, were then scaled to fit these curves using the 

adjustment function schematic illustrated in Figure 14. The same adjust-

ment function was then applied to the full Haigh diagram for investment 

casting, from the same database, resulting in a Haigh diagram for each 

AM test series that could be used for cumulative damage calculations. 

  

Figure 14. Schematic illustration of the design data adjustment for Wöhler curves. A, B 

and C are constants that varies between AM test series. 

 

The distribution of the rain-flow counted cycles in one Short-FALSTAFF 

load sequence is presented in Figure 15. Constant amplitude Wöhler 

curves are extracted from each data point in Figure 15 to calculate the 

fatigue life for those rain-flow counted cycles. The Wöhler curves are 

extracted in three different ways:  

1.) Stress ratio -1 ≤ R ≤ 0: by interpolation of stress amplitude (σa)  

2.) Stress ratio R< -1: by using constant mean stress (σm)  

3.) Stress ratio R > 0: by using constant minimum stress (σmin) 
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Figure 15. The distribu-

tion of one Short-

FALSTAFF load se-

quence. The amount of 

rain-flow counted cy-

cles is represented by 

the size of the data 

points, i.e. larger points 

represent more cycles. 

This image is reused 

from Paper II with kind 

permission of Elsevier. 

 

 

 

 

 

4.10 Fatigue Crack Growth Testing 

Paper V 

Room temperature fatigue crack growth (FCG) testing was performed 

with a frequency of 10 Hz using an MTS 858 Mini Bionix hydraulic test 

frame with a 10 kN hydraulic actuator. An EDC 580 DOLI control system 

was used to control the testing and a Crack Opening Displacement (COD) 

transducer, with 2 mm travel length, to measure the displacement. The 

tests were performed with stress ratio R=0.1 or R=0.5 using two types of 

tests specimens, CT or keyhole, with dimensions according to Figure 11a-

b.  

 

The CT specimens, which were in accordance with ASTM E647, had a 

crack propagating through the specimen thickness. In contrast, keyhole 

specimens had a part-through crack that started from a point defect in the 

centre of the radius and propagated in both the width and the depth direc-

tion as illustrated in Figure 16a-b. The keyhole specimen tests were all 

stopped before the crack reached through the entire specimen thickness, 

i.e. the total crack length (2c) was less than 15 mm. 

 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0142112317302736?via%3Dihub
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The crack length of the keyhole specimens was monitored by a camera, 

in addition to COD, that took a photograph of the crack in notch, see Fig-

ure 16a, between every block of 2 000 load cycles. The keyhole tests were 

then paused for 60 seconds and kept at 85 % of the maximum load to 

allow the camera to capture an image of the crack. The crack length at the 

surface, in the width direction, was evaluated using the open source soft-

ware Image J [51]. 

 

 

Figure 16. Keyhole specimen, a.) start defect in the notch, b.) start defect seen on frac-

ture surface. This image is reused from Paper V with kind permission of Elsevier. 
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4.11 Fatigue Crack Growth Prediction Models 

Paper V 

FCG relationships for CT specimens comprising stress intensity factor 

(K), geometry, displacement (δ), force (P) and crack length (a) are given 

by ASTM E647.  

 

For keyhole specimens the relation between the surface crack length (c) 

and depth crack length (a) need to be known prior to testing and in this 

work solved with Finite Element (FE) method. The FE-analyses of the 

keyhole specimen, with a part-through crack in the notch, were performed 

using Trinitas [55], an integrated graphical stand-alone FE-environment. 

Only a quarter of the geometry needs to be modelled, due to symmetry, 

as illustrated in Figure 17a. 

 

 

Figure 17. a.) FE-model of a quarter of the keyhole specimen, b.) compliances and crack 

length relationship, c.) advancing elliptical crack in close-up view. P= force, δ=displace-

ment. This image is reused from Paper V with kind permission of Elsevier. 

 

Modelling of the crack surroundings was performed using a mesh that 

adapts as the crack size and form changes during crack propagation. The 

virtual crack extension method [56] was used to determine the stress in-

tensity factors. An indirect method to measure the crack length in the hid-

den depth direction is to use the compliance (C) which is defined as the 
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displacement divided by the force C=δ/P and determined by FE-analyses 

for a range of elliptical cracks of specific lengths and shapes.  

 

When the compliance,  in Figure 17b, and the crack aspect ratio, in Figure 

18, have been determined, the crack lengths a and c can be predicted for 

each FCG test using the displacement (δ) and force (P) data obtained from 

the actual FCG test. Finally, the FCG rates are determined by evaluating 

the slope of the surface crack length (c) versus number of cycles for each 

test. 

 

For more detailed description of the modelling please refer to appended 

Paper V. 

 

 

Figure 18. Crack aspect ratio, a/c. a=crack length on depth direction, c=crack half-length 

in width direction. 
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5 Results and Discussion 

Fatigue is often the limiting material property when it comes to dimen-

sioning of structural aerospace parts. There are therefore many fatigue 

related aspects, illustrated by Figure 19, to be addressed before additively 

manufactured parts can be introduced to highly loaded aerospace appli-

cations. The surface roughness is the most severe factor for fatigue 

strength of additively manufactured Ti6Al4V and the effect of the rough-

ness and how the fatigue strength can be improved by post processing are 

presented in section 5.1. Most aerospace parts, however, have geometries 

with corners or radii that act as stress concentrations and the effect on 

fatigue strength of notched specimens with and without as-built surface 

is presented in section 5.2.1.  

 

A modern fighter jet is designed to be in service for 30-40 years [57] 

during which the aircraft is inspected regularly. Critical parts are often 

designed with a safety-by-inspection approach which means that inspec-

tion intervals and part design are adjusted to ensure that no crack can 

propagate to a critical size between the inspections. This requires a good 

knowledge about the FCG behaviour; the effect of geometry and build 

direction on FCG rates are presented in section 5.2.2. Moreover, aircraft 

parts are seldom subjected to alternating loads with constant amplitude 

during flight. Instead, the parts are subjected to variable amplitude loads 

that depend on part location and type of manoeuvre. The effect of variable 

amplitude loading and fatigue life predictions are presented in section 5.3. 

 

These areas are discussed in the following sections using the main results 

from the appended papers. For more test results and details, please refer 

to appended Paper I-V. 

 
Figure 19. Fatigue related aspects for a highly loaded aerospace AM part. 
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5.1 Effect of Surface Roughness and Residual Stress 

The fatigue limits of E-PBF and L-PBF Ti6Al4V are reduced with up to 

75 %, which are illustrated in Figure 20, due to the rough as-built surface 

which acts as stress raiser and promotes crack initiations. The results from 

Paper I are compared to a simultaneous study by Greitemeier et al. [32] 

and it is evident that the HIP heat treatment, which closes internal LOF:s 

or pores, increases the fatigue strength of machined samples. However,  

the HIP treatment has no effect on the fatigue strength for specimens with 

rough as-built surface since the main “material defect”, i.e. the rough sur-

face, still remains when the internal flaws are closed. 

 

 

Figure 20. Fatigue life for samples with machined compared to as-built surface. HIP:ed 

samples are shown as red dots/lines and un-HIPed samples as black dots/lines. 

a.) E-PBF material, b.) L-PBF material. Data from Paper I (triangles) and Greitemeier 

et al. [32] (lines). 

 

The surfaces of an additively manufactured part can of course be ma-

chined but the geometries will then be restricted to conventional ma-

chined features and the main benefit of AM, the freedom of design, would 

be lost. The amount of machining should therefore be kept to a minimum 

and other surface post processes that can handle more complex geome-

tries should be used. The surfaces topography of samples subjected to 

five different surface post processes are shown in Figure 21 and it is evi-

dent that E-PBF generally has a rougher surface even after post pro-

cessing compared to L-PBF material. 
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Figure 21.  Surface topography of as-built and surface post processed specimens. This 

image is reused and adapted from Paper III with kind permission of Elsevier. 

 

The differences between post processed E-PBF and L-PBF material are 

further illustrated in Figure 22 where there is a clear trend of increased 

fatigue limit with reduced surface roughness. The rougher as-built surface 

of E-PBF is a disadvantage during post processing as more material need 

to be removed to achieve a smooth surface. A smooth surface does not, 

however, guarantee a high fatigue strength; the samples that were laser 

polished, for example, formed a brittle microstructure after the re-melting 

of the surface and had very low fatigue strength even though a very fine 

surface.  

 

L-PBF material subjected to centrifugal finishing or shot peening stand 

out with higher strength than the linear “surface roughness trend”. These 

specimens had considerable compressive stresses in the surface, see Fig-

ure 23, which are beneficial for fatigue strength. Residual stresses act in 

the same way as fatigue mean stresses  and a compressive residual stress 

would therefore lower the tensile mean stress and increase the fatigue 

strength at a given number of fatigue load cycles [58]. E-PBF specimens 

that were subjected to centrifugal finishing or shot peening had similar 

residual stress at the surface but no apparent increase in fatigue strength 

compared to the linear roughness trend. This indicates that even small 

remaining valleys in the surface can reduce the fatigue strength consider-

ably by promoting crack initiations. This is illustrated by the difference 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0142112320300281?via%3Dihub
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in topography after centrifugal finishing in Figure 21b and Figure 21h 

compared to the differences in the corresponding fatigue limit presented 

in Figure 22.  

 
Figure 22. Effect of surface roughness on the fatigue limit at 5 x 106 cycles.  

CF=centrifugal finishing, LSP=laser shock peening, SP=shot peening, Lin=linishing, 

LP=laser polishing, AB=as-built, Sv = maximum surface valley depth. This image is 

reused and adapted from Paper III with kind permission of Elsevier. 

 

 
Figure 23. Surface residual stress for as-built and post processed surfaces. This image is 

reused from Paper III with kind permission of Elsevier. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0142112320300281?via%3Dihub
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0142112320300281?via%3Dihub
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It should be noted, that there are other surface post processes than the 

ones presented in this thesis and that it is possible to combine several post 

processes in order to further increase the fatigue strength even though this 

will increase the cost of the final part. The fatigue limits from Paper I 

and III are compared to previous studies of E-PBF, L-PBF and conven-

tionally wrought Ti6Al4V in Figure 24 and it can be seen that the fatigue 

limits of E-PBF and L-PBF material with as-built surface are far below 

that of wrought material. However, similar fatigue limit to wrought ma-

terial can be achieved for L-PBF material after surface post processing 

with either shot peening, centrifugal/tumble/vibratory finishing, polish-

ing, micromachining and machining. For E-PBF, however, only speci-

mens that were machined in combination with HIP heat treatment reached 

similar levels of fatigue strength as wrought Ti6Al4V. There are, how-

ever, ongoing studies with Hirtisation surface treatment that show prom-

ising results also for E-PBF Ti6Al4V. 

 

 
Figure 24. Fatigue limit, at 5 x 106 cycles, for post processed L-PBF and E-PBF 

Ti6Al4V, loaded in the build direction with R=0.1, compared to wrought Ti6Al4V. Each 

bar represents result from one study. *45 °-direction, **R=0. Data sources [37,59–62]. 

This image is reused and adapted from Paper III with kind permission of Elsevier. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0142112320300281?via%3Dihub
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5.2 Geometrical Effect 

5.2.1 Stress Concentrations 

A stress concentration is a location where the geometry changes abruptly 

which will result in a change of the stress flow and a locally higher stress 

that is increased by a factor called the stress concentration factor, Kt, see 

Eq. 2: 

𝐾𝑡 =
maximum stress

nominal stress
             (Eq. 2) 

 

The rough as-built surface, which was discussed in the previous section, 

will therefore act as a stress concentration. This surface effect will add 

additional stress concentrations to the effect from any geometrical fea-

tures on the AM part, such as radii, corners or holes, see examples in 

Figure 25a. It is therefore of utmost importance to understand the effect 

on fatigue life not only due to the as-built surface and geometry but also 

the combination of these two factors. A notch with as-built surface com-

pared to a machined notch are presented in Figure 25b-c. 

 

 
Figure 25. a.) Complex AM geometry with sharp corners, b.) Machined notch, c.) addi-

tive manufactured notch (E-PBF). 

 

The reduction of the fatigue limit due to stress concentration is, however, 

material dependent and it is called the fatigue notch factor, Kf, defined 

according to Eq. 3 [63]: 

𝐾𝑓 =
un−notched fatigue limit

notched fatigue limit
             (Eq. 3) 
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The fatigue notch factors, Kf, for notched Kt=2.5 specimens with either 

machined or as-built surface have been determined at 1x106 cycles which 

is illustrated in Figure 26. If only the effect of notch geometry is consid-

ered, Kf is between 1.4-2.2 for L-PBF and E-PBF specimens with as-built 

surface and between 1.2-1.7 for specimens with machined surface. This 

is in the same range as for machined wrought material with Kf=1.6 and 

the effect of “macro-geometry” can be therefore be considered to be sim-

ilar independent of manufacturing method. However, the combined fa-

tigue notch factor, including both a geometrical macro-notch and micro-

notches created by the surface roughness, is considerably higher with a 

Kf=4.3 for L-PBF material and Kf=6.1 for E-PBF material. This high-

lights the importance of consider both the effect of surface and geometry 

for fatigue life analysis. 

 

 
Figure 26. Comparison, at 1x106 cycles, of fatigue notch factor (Kf) between L-PBF and 

E-PBF Ti6Al4V with machined and as-built surface. All samples are HIP:ed. Data from 

Paper I. 

 

L-PBF specimens with as-built surface are also compared, in Figure 27, 

to one of the few parallel fatigue studies, by Nicoletto et al. [64], that have 

been made on notched additively manufactured specimens. The results 

correspond well with an increased fatigue notch factor, Kf, with an overall 
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increasing stress concentration factor, Kt. What is notable, however, is 

that the difference in fatigue strength, hence also in Kf, between Kt=2.5 

and Kt=4.95 specimens is quite small even though the stress concentra-

tion is almost the double. This could partly be explained by differences 

in test methods, 4-point bending with R=0 compared to axial tests with 

R=0.1, which can give different stress gradients. However, one should be 

aware that both AM and machining can result in shapes and dimensions 

deviating from the original CAD-model, see Figure 25b-c, and thereby 

give a different stress concentration than expected. It is therefore neces-

sary to control the dimensions after manufacturing. The notched speci-

mens from the studies in Paper I-II were therefore measured and re-mod-

elled using FE-modelling. The modelling showed a stress concentration 

of Kt=2.47 and Kt=2.37 for the machined and the additively manufactured 

notches respectively which are considered comparable to the intended 

Kt=2.5. 

 
Figure 27. Fatigue notch factor for L-PBF specimens with as-built surface. Results from 

Paper I (dots and dashed line) with R=0.1 compared to C-types specimen from Nicoletto 

et al. [64] (solid lines) with R=0. 
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5.2.2 FCG with Through or Part-through Cracks 

The aerospace industry often uses a safety-by-inspection methodology to 

ensure airworthiness of the aircraft. This requires that the FCG relation 

to the stress intensity factor range, ΔK, is applicable independent of ge-

ometry and stress, i.e. the concept of similitude. This concept was first 

suggested by Paris et al. [65] in 1961 and Paris and Erdogan [66] in 1963 

which led to the well know Paris equation. Standard CT specimens are 

often used to produce material data that are fitted to the Paris equation. 

However, CT specimens have a geometry that force the crack to growth 

through the entire specimen thickness, i.e. there is only crack growth in 

one direction. A crack in a real aerospace part most often starts from a 

point defect in, for example, a radius and thereafter grow in both the depth 

and the width direction simultaneously as illustrated by Figure 16b.  

 

However, the results presented in Figure 28 show that the through cracks 

of CT-specimens, in L-PBF Ti6Al4V material, have the same FCG rate 

as the part-through cracks of keyhole specimens when the stress intensity 

factor range is the same. This confirms that the similitude concept applies, 

at least for cracks that are of sizes relevant for evaluations of aerospace 

applications, i.e. 1 mm and larger.  

 
Figure 28. Comparison between FCG rates for through cracks (CT) and part-through 

cracks (keyhole). This image is reused from Paper V with kind permission of Elsevier. 
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Moreover, the FCG rates from Paper V are compared to five previous 

studies of heat treated L-PBF Ti6Al4V and the FCG rates for cracks prop-

agating parallel and perpendicular to the AM build direction are quite 

similar as illustrated by Figure 29. There is only minor anisotropy be-

tween the material directions and the scatter between different builds and 

powder batches are at least as large as any anisotropy found within a sin-

gle study. From an industrial point of view, the FCG rate should therefore 

not be regarded as anisotropic within the Paris law region and one should 

instead consider the overall scatter which more or less covers the same 

ranges as for conventional wrought Ti6Al4V material as seen in  Figure 

29. 

 

 
Figure 29. FCG rates for R=0.1 for heat treated Ti6Al4V with crack propagation parallel 

(red) and perpendicular (blue) to the AM build direction. Data from [32,67–73]. This 

image is reused from Paper V with kind permission of Elsevier. 
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5.3 Loading Effect 

More or less all fatigue tests, in literature, are performed with constant 

amplitude load, or constant amplitude strain for strain-controlled tests. 

However, most structural aerospace parts are subjected to variable ampli-

tude loading during flight [74] which could give different material re-

sponse dependent on which order the loads are applied and due to local 

plastic deformation after high peak loads [75]. For new materials, like 

additively manufactured materials, it is therefore necessary to confirm 

that there are no un-expected effects due to variable amplitude loading 

compared to the investigations with constant amplitude loading.  

 

The fatigue life of E-PBF and L-PBF Ti6Al4V with either as-built or post 

processed surface were investigated with variable amplitude loading us-

ing the Short-FALSTAFF load sequence. The fatigue response is pre-

sented in Figure 30 and similar relations between as-built and surface post 

processed conditions compared to constant amplitude loading, presented 

in Figure 24, can be seen; L-PBF material subjected to centrifugal finish-

ing showed the longest fatigue life followed by L-PBF subjected to shot 

peening.  

 

  
Figure 30. Average fatigue life for variable amplitude loaded. Error bars indicate stand-

ard deviation. RO=runout. This image is reused from Paper IV with kind permission of 

Elsevier. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0142112320304771?via%3Dihub
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However, for variable amplitude loading with a higher maximum load 

(910 MPa), which is closer to the material yield strength (1049 MPa) for 

this build, the fatigue life is similar for centrifugal finished and shot 

peened L-PBF material as illustrated in Figure 30. This means that one 

cannot conclude that centrifugal finishing always has a higher fatigue 

strength compared to shot peening which otherwise would be the conclu-

sion from both the constant amplitude testing and the variable amplitude 

testing at the lower maximum stress (670 MPa). 

 

Fatigue design data in handbooks are generally based on constant ampli-

tude fatigue data. In order to use this data for fatigue life calculations of 

real aerospace parts subjected to variable amplitude loading one can use, 

for example, the common cumulative damage approach in which the load 

sequence, presented in Figure 12, is divided into rain-flow counted con-

stant amplitude cycles, illustrated by Figure 15. The fatigue damage 

caused by each cycle is then calculated with constant amplitude fatigue 

design data using, for example, the Palmgren-Minor’s linear damage rule 

[37,38] after which the resulting variable amplitude fatigue life could be 

predicted.  

 

 
Figure 31. Experimental life compared to predictions. AB=as-built, CF=centrifugal 

finishing, Lin=linishing, SP=shot peening, LSP=laser shock peening. Data from Paper 

II & IV. 
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A comparison between the predicted fatigue life and the fatigue life from 

tests with variable amplitude loading is presented in Figure 31 for both 

un-notched and notched specimens with as-built surface and for un-

notched specimens subjected to surface post processing. The life ratio, D, 

between experimental life and predicted life is between 0.5 ≤ D ≤ 2.7 with 

most tests located slightly above D=1, i.e. with an experimental life 

slightly longer than the predicted life.  This is a relatively small scatter 

and the wrought Ti6Al4V, presented in Figure 31, show a similar scatter 

in life ratio.  

 

The available literature is very limited for variable amplitude fatigue 

since most investigations are performed in-house by end-user companies. 

The appended Paper II was the first published journal paper, to the au-

thor’s knowledge, on variable amplitude fatigue for additively manufac-

tured materials. Apart from Paper IV, there have been only one subse-

quent journal paper on variable amplitude loading for AM metals [76]. 

The average life ratio, D, from the tensile dominated load sequence from 

that study of additively manufactured steel corresponds, however, well 

with the life ratios, D,  from Paper II and IV which further indicates that 

cumulative damage is a relevant approach to predict the fatigue life for 

additively manufactured materials. 
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6 Summary of Appended Papers 

 

Paper I 
 

Fatigue behaviour of notched additive manufactured Ti6Al4V with as-

built surfaces 

 

Few aerospace parts have simple flat geometries, instead fatigue cracks 

start from corners or radii that act as stress concentrations which moti-

vates this study of notched L-PBF and E-PBF additively manufactured 

Ti6Al4V specimens. The effect on fatigue due to the rough as-built sur-

face and the combined effect of macro-geometrical notches, built directly 

by AM, and micro-notches caused by the rough as-built surface were de-

termined. It was found that the rough as-built surface was the single worst 

factor for fatigue resulting in a reduction of the fatigue strength of up to 

75 %. The combined effect of geometrical notches and as-built surface 

resulted, however, in even larger reductions which need to be considered 

when designing aerospace parts for AM. Furthermore, it was found that 

HIP did not improve the fatigue strength for specimens with as-built sur-

face since the rough as-built surface was more detrimental than any inter-

nal defects that could be closed by HIP. 

 

Paper II 

 
Fatigue behaviour of additive manufactured Ti6Al4V, with as-built sur-

faces, exposed to variable amplitude loading 

 

As a continuation to the work described in Paper I, notched and un-

notched specimens were further tested using the variable amplitude load 

spectrum Short-FALSTAFF to investigate if the fatigue response was 

consistent to the behaviour for constant amplitude loading. The variable 

amplitude fatigue life was tested with a maximum net section peak stress 

that was predicted, using constant amplitude fatigue data and a cumula-

tive damage approach, to give a fatigue life of 15 000 flights. The exper-

imental and the predicted fatigue life were overall very consistent with a 

ratio between experimental and predicted life between 0.8-1.6, for 

notched and un-notched specimens, which was the same interval also 
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found for wrought Ti6Al4V material. This shows that a cumulative dam-

age approach can be used to give reliable fatigue life predictions for ad-

ditively manufactured Ti6Al4V parts with rough as-built surface sub-

jected to variable amplitude loading. 

 

Paper III 

 
Improved fatigue strength of additively manufactured Ti6Al4V by surface 

post processing 

 

The low fatigue strength of L-PBF and E-PBF Ti6Al4V associated to the 

rough as-built surface can be improved through surface post processing 

by smoothening of the surface and/or introducing compressive residual 

stresses. Milling is an option but can only produce conventionally milled 

geometries and the inherent benefit of freedom of design for additively 

manufactured parts would be lost. Five surface post processes that can 

handle different degree of complex geometries were therefore investi-

gated in this study. The post processes investigated were shot peening,  

centrifugal finishing, laser shock, peening, linishing and laser polishing. 

It was found that a smoother surface generally gives improved fatigue 

strength but a smooth surface is, however, not a guarantee for high fatigue 

strength since surface residual stress, microstructure and remaining sub-

surface defects also affect the fatigue strength. Shot peening and  centrif-

ugal finishing introduced high compressive residual stresses at the sur-

face which generally are beneficial for fatigue strength. The fatigue limits 

of L-PBF specimens subjected to shot peening or centrifugal finishing 

were improved to levels comparable to conventional wrought Ti6Al4V. 

The corresponding E-PBF specimens were improved with over 100 % 

but were still inferior to the fatigue limit of wrought material. This lower 

fatigue limit was attributed to large remaining surface defects that were 

either hidden below the surface or too large be to be removed by the post 

processing. 
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Paper IV 

 
Variable amplitude loading of additively manufactured Ti6Al4V sub-

jected to surface post processes 

 

The top four post processes from Paper III were further investigated in 

this study using the variable amplitude load spectrum Short-FALSTAFF. 

Variable amplitude loading can give a different material response, com-

pared to constant amplitude loading, due to effects of load sequence order 

and associated local plastic deformations. Additively manufactured ma-

terials have, furthermore, a complex stress situation at the surface with 

residual stress, rough as-built surface or hidden defects below the surface 

acting as stress concentrations and it is therefore of great importance to 

verify that the impact of these aspects could be included in fatigue life 

predictions. The fatigue life for variable amplitude loading was predicted 

with a cumulative damage approach using constant amplitude fatigue 

data. The predictions were compared to test results for two different lev-

els of maximum net section peak stress, 670 and 910 MPa.  Similar rela-

tionships between the fatigue life of post processed specimens as for con-

stant amplitude loading were found for the 670 MPa load level with the 

longest fatigue life for L-PBF Ti6Al4V material subjected to centrifugal 

finishing. At the higher load level, however, centrifugal finishing had 

similar fatigue life to L-PBF material subjected to shot peening which 

indicates that loading can influence the material behaviour. The fatigue 

life of post processed E-PBF Ti6Al4V material was improved with more 

than five times, compared to as-built condition, by linishing but had still 

inferior strength compared to post processed L-PBF material. This was 

attributed to the inherent rougher surface of the E-PBF material which 

was difficult to completely remove with post processing. The fatigue life 

was however predicted with good accuracy, for all post processes for both 

E-PBF and L-PBF material, using the cumulative damage approach. 
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Paper V 

 
Fatigue Crack Growth for Through and Part-through Cracks in Addi-

tively Manufactured Ti6Al4V 

 

FCG behaviour of additively manufactured materials needs to be well 

known if critical aircraft parts are going to be produced by AM since it 

affects the service intervals of the aircraft. In this study, the FCG behav-

iour of heat treated L-PBF Ti6Al4V was investigated. The FCG rates for 

a standard CT-specimen with a sharp notch and through going crack were 

compared to a keyhole specimen in which the crack starts to propagate 

from a surface defect within a large radius. In the latter, the crack grows 

within the thickness of the specimen and the test was stopped before the 

crack reached the outer surface. The FCG growth in a keyhole specimen 

represents, therefore, the behaviour in a real aircraft part with thick walls 

more accurate than a CT-specimen. The crack growth in the hidden di-

rection for the keyhole specimens was determined by FE-modelling of 

the advancing crack in the specimen using the displacement and load in-

put from the testing. The final crack lengths of the part-through cracks in 

the keyhole specimens had good agreement with the predictions. Further-

more, the FCG rates of CT and keyhole specimens were found to be very 

similar which indicate that the concept of similitude applies, at least for 

cracks that are of sizes that are relevant from an industrial perspective. 

FCG rates from CT specimens can therefore be considered relevant for 

general crack growth predictions even for parts with part-through crack-

ing. 
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7 Conclusions 

In aerospace, additive manufacturing has great potential to reduce the 

weight of aerospace parts and improve the performance of aerospace sys-

tems which both could contribute to reduced emissions. The focus in this 

PhD project has been to investigate the fatigue and damage tolerance be-

haviour of additively manufactured Ti6Al4V to obtain sufficient confi-

dence and knowledge to allow additive manufacturing of high-perfor-

mance aerospace parts and systems.  

 

By the work performed within this project, together with several parallel 

studies, the previous lack of knowledge about fatigue behaviour is no 

longer a major obstacle for the introduction of laser powder bed fusion 

(L-PBF) and electron beam powder bed fusion (E-PBF) Ti6Al4V mate-

rial to highly loaded aerospace applications. There is now, for example, 

enough information to produce complete design data for fatigue life anal-

ysis that includes the effect of surface roughness, geometrical notches, 

heat treatment, material direction and material thickness. 

 

The main conclusions drawn from the scope of this thesis are: 
 

• The rough surface for parts with as-built surface is the single 

worst factor for fatigue resulting in a reduction of fatigue strength 

with up to 75 %. Hot isostatic pressing (HIP) has therefore negli-

gible effect on fatigue since the as-built surface is more severe 

than any internal defects. 
 

• Surface post processing can improve the fatigue strength of  

L-PBF material to levels comparable to conventional wrought 

material. Only machining in combination with HIP has, to date, 

been able to improve the fatigue strength of E-PBF material to 

similar levels due to the inherent rougher surface of E-PBF mate-

rial. 
 

• The surface roughness alone is, however, an insufficient indicator 

of the fatigue strength since the final fatigue strength can be low-

ered by subsurface defects and brittle microstructure and in-

creased by compressive surface residual stresses. 
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• The combined effects of surface roughness and geometrical 

notches are needed to predict the correct fatigue response; the fa-

tigue notch factors (Kf) of 6.1 and 4.3 were found between ma-

chined smooth samples and notched (Kt=2.5) samples with as-

built surface for L-PBF and E-PBF material respectively. This is 

considerably higher than the corresponding Kf=1.6 for wrought 

material. 
 

• Variable amplitude loading does not affect the fatigue life in any 

unexpected way and the fatigue life can therefore be predicted 

with a conventional cumulative damage approach using data from 

constant amplitude tests. 
 

• The fatigue crack growth (FCG) rates for heat treated L-PBF ma-

terial are similar to rates for conventional Ti6Al4V.  The rates are 

independent of crack geometry and load condition, which mean 

that the concept of similitude applies at least for cracks of sizes 

that are relevant from an engineering perspective.  Conventional 

damage tolerance analysis based on linear elastic fracture me-

chanics seem therefore appropriate to use. 
 

From these conclusions, one can see that the fatigue behaviour for addi-

tively manufactured Ti6Al4V can be very different compared to conven-

tional wrought material, but the material response is predictable and can 

be analysed and estimated using the same methods as for conventional 

materials. Results from the work presented in this thesis have already 

contributed to the dimensioning of non-critical aircraft parts, subjected to 

low loads, that now are in serial production. 
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8 Outlook 

Even though the material behaviour now is quite well understood, there 

is to date still a lack of applicable methods and standards for non-de-

structive testing (NDT) of additively manufactured metals which now is 

the next show-stopper for introducing additively manufactured metals to 

critical aerospace applications. The focus of upcoming research applica-

tions should therefore be within quality assurance, in-process control 

and NDT to overcome these major obstacles, to date, for a full industri-

alization of AM. 

 

Even if NDT now is the bottle-neck for introduction of AM, there are 

still material related aspects that require further activities to enable the 

full potential of additively manufactured materials to be used: 
 

- The same FCG data used for conventional wrought Ti6Al4V can 

most likely also be used for additively manufactured material 

but further testing is needed to consolidate this conclusion; vari-

able amplitude load spectrums and additional specimen geome-

tries, e.g. open hole specimens with corner cracks, should be 

tested and compared to wrought material. 

 

- Post processing is, obviously, very process dependent and fur-

ther work with improved or additional processes, like Hirtisa-

tion, should be performed to find additional cost-efficient post 

process solutions that can access complex AM geometries. 
 

 

- Additively manufactured high strength aluminium has gained a 

lot of interest in the last couple of years and multiple research 

projects to develop new alloys are currently ongoing. These ef-

forts are very welcome to the aerospace industry, but it will take 

even larger efforts to characterize all new alloys to levels re-

quired for aerospace applications. A tough down-selection of al-

loys will be required to gather enough knowledge on a selected 

few alloys rather than scattered efforts across the lot.  
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Additive manufacturing (3D-printing) provides the engineer with 
a great freedom of design which means that parts with very 

complex geometries can be manufactured and light weight designs, 
multifunctional applications and improved part performance 

can be achieved through innovative design solutions. 

This has attracted a lot of interest from the aerospace industry but 
there are still some challenges to solve, in which the fatigue related 
areas are addressed in this thesis, before additive manufacturing 

can be fully introduced to critical aerospace applications.
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